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Bearg May Send Reserves in

To Battle for Victory
Over Kansans

WILL EFFECT STANDINGS

Neither Team Has Dropped
A Big Six Game So Far

This Season

Nebraska's powerful Cornhusker
football team is preparing this
wook for the second trip of the sea-

son when the Scarlet squad trekes
down to Lawrence on the Kaw lor a
BIk Six game with Coach Bill Har-pis-

Kansas Jayhawkers. This
week in the camp of the Coruhusk-pr"- ,

the coaching staff is again
drilling the Husker moleskin war-
riors on the passing defensive
Finw.

Coach Bearg may send his
ajrainst the Jayhawkers to

s'art the game Saturday, but lie is
not figuring on any easy game from
the Kansas eleven. The Husker re-s- i

ne? are getting in for a goodly
ijnoMUt of practice these days,
which would indicate that they will
carry the brunt of the burden
against Kansas. Monday and Tues-
day, practice sessions were light,
but today the Husker staff will re-

new the Intensive drilling of the
Scarlet and Cream team for the
continuation, of the heavy football
schedule this season.

With the Oklahoma trip next on
the Husker lineup and then a home
rame with the strong Pitt Panthers.
Coach Bearg will take no chances
tor injury in the Jayhawker game.
In the probable backtield lineup,
will be Harold Peaker at quarter.
Frahm at full, and McBride and
Voting at the halfback positions.
McHride and Young are two backs
that have plenty of power and
fpeed and will be booked for a
probable starting position against
lhe Saturday opponents.

Kansas Points for Huskers
f each Bill Iay. assistant line

roar.li on th Husker coaching
Mafl, witnessed the Kansas team
battle the Cyclones to a scoreless
tie last week and comes back to
the Cornhusker camp with the re-
ports that the Nebraska eleven will
have no easy time o! downing that
eleven coached by Bill Harglss

eleven machine
from Kaw.

more
mi-ie- keep Husker halfback

defeating
scrimmage

ear since Kansas team nas oe- -

. tested Nebraska and Jayhawk-
ers are rallying this week the
battle rry that it i( a Kansas year.

Nebraska's football party will
iijll awav for Lawrence late Thurs-

day night and will work out at
K a City on Muehlback field
rriitav afternon. going over to Uw-H-ni-

Saturday morning for the
e?m". The Nebraska party will In-

clude the second and third strings,
and the frosh squad has been
turning out regularly.

Will Effect Standings
Saturday's game between the

.Tsyhawkerg and Nebraska will
have a lot of bearing on the Rig
Siv Ftandine. and Nebraska
r.re both rated in top positions in
the conference for football'
honors. Kansas an undefeated
'earn, although the Iowa State- -

Kansas game was a scoreless tie.
If the Huskers come with

j -

a victory ana me uHimonii
rrs ran drop their game to Iowa
State up at Ames the Cornhuskers
will be in the top hole alone. But
that all relies back on the little
word, "If." The Sooners. Jayhawk-
ers and Huskers are in a three-plac- e

tie and this week break that
tie as all teams are In action with
sister members of the conference.

AMESTlPARESTOR

STIFFCAGESCHEDULE

Prospects for Fair Team
Are Bright According

Coach Menz

Ames, Is.. Ort. 30 Closing his
(.erond week of practice, Coach
Ixiuls Menze, head basketball men-

tor at Iowa Slaty College, now
grooming squad of 31 prospec-
tive varsity caters for what ap
pears to be one of Iowa State's
ciiffent cage schedules.

"Our prosperts for the coming
are. just fair. We have a

few men of rood height and of
good speed. The pofiHibilities
developing a good team, an

team, ate bright," said
Coach Menze following the final
practice of this week held last
night In State Gymnasium.

Work so far has consisted of
goal shooting, pivoting and hook
and push passing. A bit of defense
work was started last night for the
first time.

Additions to the squad since the
practice began two weeks ago
Jlrn Ayres, Sioux Falls, D., who
was a member of the squad ilast
year, and Lee Stlllman, Gowrie.

Public Utility Executive
Will AddrpHS Engineers

R C. Hush, superintendent of the
meter department, Lincoln division,
Iowa and Nebraska Light and
I'ower Co., and member of the
"committee on metering" of the Na-

tional Klectric Light association
will give an address at the regular

of the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers Thursday
evening, November at
o'clock in E. E. 104.

Mr. Hush been acive In en-
gineering for many years and is re- -

puled to be an speaker.
A large attendance Is expected at

wwir I WATER POLO TOURNEY

DRUM MADE

Nothing but immense reports of
trie Army backtield are flowing
into the camp of the Nebraska
Cornhuskers these days. Captain
Lehman, freshman football coach,
scouted the Cadets in action
against 'Yale last Saturday and his
report of the Army is
nothing short of a perfect four-
some. Walter Trumbull, New York
sports authority, writes of the fa-
mous military backfield in which
Cagle, back is one of
the leaders. This Cagle lad ran two
runs of 55 and 75 yards during the
Eli game and reports are that once
he gets away there is no way to
stop him. Talk around the Husker
camp has not started on the Army
game yet but when It does, Ne
braska football followers will have
plenty of fodder in discuss-
ing Mr. Cagle of West Point.

In last night's Lincoln Journal,
our good friend John Beiitley took
us to task on the report of the
Missouri-Nebrask- a game in Sun-
day's Nebraskan. The item that
caused us to be put ou the pan
was t he fact that credit was given
to Nebraska's scarlet clad back-fiel-

and the line for crushing
defeat handed to Missouri. After
reading the little item, we began
to wonder who did all the work to
win the game, if it wasn't the Hus-
ker backfield and the Husker Hue.

Blue Howell, Nebraska's smash- -

ing Cornhusker fullback is rated
as one of the outstanding scorers
in h rnnntru at th nr.a.nt tint.p,. u- -. .. , i ao
points in four games, scoring them
all on touchdowns. Seven times
has the "Blue Boy" crossed the
white line of the opposing team.
He rates fifth among the high scor-
ers of the country. In the confer-
ence he is bested by Bus Haskins
of the Oklahoma eleven, who ran
wild in the game with the Kansas
Aggies last week.

Reports come out of Columbia
that the Nebraska defensive work
on the Tiger passing combination
was the best seen in many a moon.
George Farley led the Husker pass
ing defensive work and well did he
show the Bengals from Mizzou
lhat passing was not to be snorted
at that afternoon. This Saturday
w hen the Husker warriors go to
Kansas to meet Coach Rill Har- - t

giss' Jayhawker eleven, another
passing combination will greet the
Scarlet and Cream, this time rep--

resented by Cooper. Lawrence and j

Ash. Last year on stadium sod,
Jayhawker combination got under
way and rather dazzled the mighty
Husker eleven but Coach Rearg
has developed a passing defensive

win probably Be netd out of the
starting lineup in the Kansas game
at Lawrence this week. Sloan and
Witte, the flashy pair of backs are
Nebraska's 'triple-threa- t men and '

their work against the Tigers was
of the brilliant variety. The lineup
to start against the Jayhawkers
Saturday Is in the making out on
stadium sod this week. Coach
Bearg is figuring on giving his re-

serves a shot at the Hargiss men
to start off the battle this week.

Nebraska scouts who watched
the Jayhawker perform last week
against the Iowa State Cyclones,
report that the Huskers will have
no easy battle with the men from
down on the Kaw. Althoueh old
man dope says that the Huskers
should win, no stock in the dope
bucket is being taken this 'week.
1 ne Kansas eleven went to a score-
i"" w the lowa State crew:
snrt ncniita nav lhat fho utaibrB-- - j
w"re playing an entirely different;
brand of ball Saturday than they
did against the Scarlet in the sea-- ;

"on opener. The Kansas eleven lias
Deen Known for years to spring a1
royal surprise on some much- -

touted eleven. year the Jay- -

hawkers took the Missouri Tiger
to a 14 to 7 set back to surprise;
the entire football world around
the valley circles. With this in the
record books, the Nebraska eleven
will trek down to Lawrence this
week with nothing but determina-
tion to take the Jayhawkers down
the line and bring home another
Big Six victory.

Huskies May IVIakr Trip
To Chicago By Airplanr

Keattle, Wash. (IF') With a
football game between hte I'uiver-sit-

of Wj 'Hngton and the Univer-
sity of Chicago at Chlcaro next
year a certainty, plans are
discusj-e- here toward the advlsai

ibilliy of sending the Huskies foot
ball squad to the windy city via
ulrtila nu in fu flar I ix viti titni.' u,,,.- -

missed from clashes on the part of
the grinders.

According to the most likely
plans, half the trip each way would
be made by air, and half by rail.

The Kansas always points now- that will surprise the
lor the Huskers and this year finds! men the
the Mt. Oread crew deter-

than ever to a Clair Sloan. Cornhusker
fan from again them on received a shoulder injury In Mon-th- e
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Interfraternity Contests
Will Begin Monday,

November 5

PLAQUE WILL BE GIVEN

Interfraternity water polo games
will commence next Monday, No-

vember 5. Representative teams
from a number of different frater-
nities will compete for a trophy in
the form of a plaque.

Drawings have been made and
the following teams will compete
in the preliminary game?:

Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Alpki
Sigma Phi; Alpha Tau Omega vs.
Phi Kappa: Delta Tau Delta vs.
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon: Delta Sigma
Phi vs. Theta Chi: Beta Theta PI
vs. Farm House; Phi Sigma Kappa
vs. Sigma Phi Kpsilon; Pi Kappa
Alpha vs. Theta XI.

Others Draw Byes
Fraternities not included in thh

list have drawn lives.
Twenty-fou- r teams took part in

the contest last year and lwent-si-

regular games were played.
Beta Theta Pi fraternity won first
and Lambda Chi Alpha was runner-up-.

Following is a complete list of
fraternities entered in the sport:

Alpha Tau Omega. Acacia, Alpha
Sigma Phi. lieta Theta Pi, Delta
SiK"la Delta Sigma Phi,

iL lua 1 i'MI""'
rami House. i a p p a pigma,

Lambda Chi Alpha. Pi Kappa Al- -

pha, Phi Sigma Kappa. Phi Gamma
Delta. Phi Kappa Psi. Sigma Alpha
Kpsilon. Sigma Chi. Sigma Nu. Tau
Kappa Kpilon, Theta Xi, Theta
Chi.

The games will take place in the
Y. M. C. A. pool.

DR. F. C. ALLEN LAUDS

Kansas Athletic Director
. Says Sex Differences

Are Exaggerated

"I ndue emphasis on differrncF
in temperament, capable and men-
tal activities between men and
wnnifn have deprived women or
traininc in athletics." declared Mr.
F. C. Allen, director of Athletics at
the 1,'nivei sity of Kansas, speaking
recently before the state onven-
tton or oni'-- s Atnietu s ussoci--
ations here.

"The chief differences ate the
'differences in social training
throuh the years of childhood,
adolescence and maturity," aii
I victor Allen, "but because me had
taken for granted these psycho
logical differences w hich do not ex-- j

ist. we have sv stemat i ally ng-- I

lected the mental, moral and social
and aesthetic training of American
women through the avenues of play
for play's sake, that is competitive
plav."

According to Mr. Allen it is now
believed that the likeness between
the se-pf-

, are greater than their
differences and that future ciii- -

ill call d.r men and women
who will shaie equally and frankly
its responsibilities and its satisfac-
tions.

Lauds Women's Sports.
In'ramural sports as now Fjin-Fore-

bv the I'niversities are to be
lauded according to Mr. Allen. Mur-

ine the course of his a.idress he
paid, "Intramurals, embracing such
games as baseball, cricket, hockey,
shinny, tennis and basketball, are
opening up a n.-- play life for
American women, and they repre-
sent an important in the nat-
uralized movement of the new
ph siral education."

'Heretofore, physical training
for women has been passive and
formal " said Mr. Allen. "The so-

cial side of play has been neg-
lected. The new plan of physical
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education with its naturalized
forms which aim to bring into use
t lie natural brain and muscle
activities which seek to provide
greater opportunities for individual
and group expression Hnd for the
devoloimient or individual and
group courage.

"The well planned program for
athletics for women will stress the
value of cooperation, will create
a spirit of fair play, will obliterate
pettinesses and ungenerous judg
ments, spites, and small vices, will
develop prewenre of mind, will
teach coolness under pressure, and
In all. will create a passion for a
larger life."

Quotes Sculptor.
In commenting on what athletics

can do for women, Dr. Allen quoted
Hafg Patigian. sculptor, of San
Francisco, who is completing a bust
of Helen Wills. "There is a new
type of beauty abroad in the earth.
Her beauty Is something more than
candy-bo- prettiness, for it rises
from within. Her intellectual life,
her physical ruggedness, end her
artistic gilt each have their share.
There is something that shines out
or the Helen Wills bust that is
spiritual in character something
not accounted for by the regular
latnres, the shapely throat, and
the level brow. I began to study,
to find a name for the thing that
st nick me as it has struck the art
world, of half a dozen nations, and
the word I found for it is, poise."

Oregon Co-Ed- s

Masquerade as
Men for Party

Eugene, Ore. (IP) At least;
once a year men on the Oregon
university campus are "out of it,"

That is when the women stage
their Hallowe'en masquerade ball,
to which none of the opposite six
may gain admittance.

This is the way they work it.
One girl dresses as a boy and In-

vites a lady friend, and they both
go to the ball and find other girls
attired in male costumes accom-
panying other ladles.
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Contestants Expected
To Be at Stadium by

Four O'clock

Approximately two hundred men
are expected to run in the hare
and hound race this afternoon. As
usual, contestants expected to
meet at the at 4

so that they will be at the
point and ready to start at 4:30.

Smutny and who will
scatter scent for the to

were the winners in lkst
week's race.

Coach Schulte has announced
that these races will to be
run aa long as the permits.

"Teams despondent by virtue of
their low standing
interested anew, for it is possible
for a team to as many aa
five points in one after
noon. The of several more
races will undoubtedly affeot the
team standing materially," was the
statement of Coach Schulte, yester-
day afternoon.

Pledge Doubts Veracity
Of Michigan Coach
Columbus, O. (IP) This

story was told on the Ohio State
campus when Michigan and Uhlo
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here six ago. Coach
Fielding H. of Michigan, who
Is a member of Chi frater-
nity, Is in the of dropping

to the house
In Columbus.

this occasion his knock was
answered by a freshman who

to a
amount of for a
pledge.
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